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1. 

FOREWORD 

The Agricultural Department ot the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce has 

had a desire tor some time to obt&in definite information regarding 

various parts of its market area on whioh to base its agricultural 

program. Likewise, the Agricultural Economics Department or the 

Oklahoma .Agricultural and Mechanical College has been interested in 

the marketing problems in the agricultural industries in Northeastern 

Oklahoma. On April 27, 1938. these two agencies decided to cooperate 

in making a survey of the production and distribution of dairy and 

poultry products in 21 counties in Oklahoma, two in Kansas, two in 

Arkansas. and one in Missouri. 

The present report on the Tulsa milk market presents only that 

material obtained in the survey pertaining to the fluid milk industry 

in Tulsa. Nothing is given regarding the production and distribution 

0£ sour cream, or the manufacture of dairy products. 

In the first part a more or less detailed picture is given of the 

production and distribution of market milk for the Tulsa market. In 

the latter part per capita consumption in Tulsa is compared to per 

capita consumption in other cities where similar studi~ have been 

made. Also# interrelationships between production. price. and per 

capita consumption e.re discussed. An attempt is made to reveal some 

of the maladjustments in the market. and suggested reoonmendations 

for correcting these maladjustments are made. 



METHOD AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The information forming the basis ot this study was secured 

through personal interviews held with producers, managers of dairy 

plants, oity health o:ffioials, retailers, and others closely con• 

nected with the dairy industry. Information was also obtained from 

the records of the city health department on the number and size of 

herds, the number of cows producing, and the amount of milk sold 

daily. Unf'ortunately information from many of the dairy plants 

could not be obtained in sufficient detail to be of value in the 

study. 

TERMINOLOGY 

Market milk, refers to milk which is supplied to consumers in 

the natural fluid state or which is prepared tor human consumption 

without being converted into any other form or product. 

anufacturing milk, is milk which is converted into butter, 

concentrated milk, ice cream, cheese, or any other dairy product 

except market milk. 

Producer-distributor, refers to a market milk producer who 

sells the milk produced by his herds, usually in bottles, to re

tailers or direct to consumers . 

Plant producer. refers to a market milk producer who sells 

his milk to paateurizing plants . 

2. 



THE TULSA MARKET MIU{ SUPPLY AREA 

Slightly less than 90 percent of Tulsa's market milk supply area 

is within a radius of 20 miles of the oity. Figure l shows by civil 

townships the average number or po1mds of fluid milk sold daily in 

Tulsa for the period January through June, 1938. 

a. 

ket milk production is heaviest in the townships lying north, 

east. and southeast of Tulsa. Fluid sales from eaoh of five adjoining 

townships between Broken .Azrow on the south. and Collinsville on the 

north amount to over 6,000 pounds daily. The two heaviest of the five, 

each furnish daily over 14,.000 pounds. A comparatively small amount of 

market milk is produced west of the oity. 

North and east of Tulsa, soil, topography, and other factors com

bine to make a region fairly well adapted to dairying. Pastures are 

usually good, except during dry summers. Sudan, rye grass. alfalfa, 

say beans, and head crops can be grown fairly easily. The topography 

is rather rough in some places but as a rule slightly undulating to 

rolling. Soil northeast of the city is a prairie soil of 1, estone 

origin. South and east along the Arkansas River the soil is residual. 

Both are good for dairy production. 

The land west of Tulsa is poorly adapted to dairying. Topography 

is rough and uneven. Soil is of a type not fitted f or growing feed 

crops. Oil development has been great in the vicinity and the land in 

most plaoes is poorly oared for. 

The greatest handicap to dairying 1n 8.%\Y part of the milkahed is 

insufficient moisture during dry years for growing summer feeds. It 

has also been necessary at times to haul water for the stock. 

If expansion of the area should take place. the logical direction 

seems to be further north and east of the city. 'lhere has been in the 
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last few years, according to Tulsa health officials, a gradual movement 

of dairies from southwest of the city to other parts of the supply area . 

Some expansion has taken place recently 1n a small part of Osage County 

and around Broken .Arrow. 
y 

On Figure 2 the locations are shown of the 236 market milk produ-

cers who regularly supplied Tulsa with its fluid milk , the first five 

months of 1938. During this period there were 52 producer-distributors 

selling milk in bottles to retailers or direct to consumers. The re

maining 185 sold their supply to pasteurizing plants. 

Over 60 percent of the producer-distributors are located within a 

15 mile radius of the city. (Tableland Figure 2) . On the other hand, 

over half the plant produeers are within two zones, included between 10 

and 20 miles. 

Dairying in the milkshed is for the most part condu.eted on a spe

c.ial ized basis. Because of its perishabl.e nature, . special equipment 

and care are necessary for handling milk. The Health Department of 

Tulsa has set up rigid sanitary measures regarding the conditions under 

which milk is produced and the manner in which it is handled on the way 

to the consumer. If the dairyman is to make a living from tbe sale ot 

milk alone , a fairly large herd is required. About 60 percent of the 

herds of plo.nt producers , and about 75 percent of the pl'Oducer-

distributor herds consist of 26 or more dairy cattle. 

ducers have over 100 cattle in their herds. ( Table 2). 

ight plant pro-

Producer-distributors probably a.re more speeialized than plant pro

ducers . All the producer-distributors in the area sell their milk in 

1/ Map prepared with the assistance of Dr. H. G. Ross, Head of the 
Milk and Dairy Inspection Division of the Tulsa Department of Health. 

5. 
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Table 1. Pounds of Fluid Milk Sold Daily by 221 Producers Located 

Varying Distances from Tulsa, January to June, 1938 

' Plant Producers ti Producer-Distributors 
ilum- c Per .. 1 Lba. 1 Per- u llum- 1 Per- I tbs. , Per-

Miles Prom s ber of , oent I Milk I cent 1 , ber of , oent I Milk , oent 
Tulsa I Pro- t of' I Sold :: of I I Pro- I ot 1 Sold I ot 

• duoer1 a Tot~ 1 Dail£ a Total :t duoers a Total• Daily I Total 

Zone l 0 - 10 57 34 38,343 41 32 61 17,683 57 

Zone 2 10 - 15 51 30 26,846 28 15 29 8,774 28 

Zone 3 15 • 20 40 24 19,126 20 4 8 3,417 11 

Zone 4 20 and over 21 12 10,699 11 1 2 l,290 4 

Total 169 100 95.014 100 52 100 31,164 100 

"J:/ Only those producers were used on which data were most complete. Sinoe the 15 produoere 
not included were soattered evenly throughout the area, the same relationship should hoid 
true for the total producers. 

Source of datas Tulsa Department of Health. 

--1 
• 
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Table 2, Size ot Dairy Herds in Tulsa Fluid Milk 
Supply Area1 1937 

I PI~ JSro<Iuoers I I ~ottI:e '.Pr~uoera 
Nunber or Dairy t fotal t Total t Average i: Total a Total I lverage 

Cattle Per , N\Dl'lb er 1 N'\Bber : Size t 1 Number t Number I Sise 
Farm I ot tot De.iry I of I I ot 1 of Dairy I ot 

1 Herda • _ Ca~tle_. _t Herd ·-- 1 s __ Herds a Catt}• • Herd 

25 or lesa 56 1,035 18 12 211 16 

26 - 50 77 2.s1s 37 24 907 38 

51 • 75 28 1,728 62 8 451 56 

76 - 100 18 l..626 85 4 369 92 

101 • 126 5 552 llO 2 237 119 

126 ~ 150 2 266 133 2 277 139 

161 ... 176 - ... - .. .~ • 

176 - 200 l 190 190 . - - -
1'otal 187 8,113 43 52 2,452 47 

Souroe of data, Tulsa Department of Health, 

(X) 

• 



Table 3. Average Size of Herds, Number of Cowa Producing, and Amount 
of Whole Milk Sold Daily for 221 Produoers Looated Varying 

Distances trom. Tulsa, January to July, 1938 

: Plant Produoera SI Prod.uoer Di1tributor1 
s Average a Average s Average Amotmt : : Average • Average ,Average .Amount 

Miles From Tulsa • Nll!lber ot, Nunber of• Sold Daily c : Number of I Number ot • Sold Daily 
• COYS in I Cows , Per Producer : ; Cows in, Cows ,Per Producer 
I n~rda 1 Producing ! (Pounde) H Hetdf frpdyo1ac (Po)Bld.1) 

one l 0 - 10 47 32 673 44 30 553 

Zone 2 10 • 15 41 27 526 44 29 685 

Zone 3 15 ~ 20 38 26 490 61 40 854 

Zone 4 20 and Over 41 26 610 73 51 1,290 

Average of Area 42 28 566 46 31 599 

In Zone 1, plant producers have on the average larger herds and more oows producing and 
sell a larger number of pounda ot milk daily than those in the 10 and 15, emd 16 to 20 milk 
ones. However~ the few producer-distributor herds located in the 10 a.Xld 15, and over 20 

mile zones are larger than the average for herds looated. nearer town. 

Source of data, Tulsa Department of Health. 

co 
• 



10. 

the raw state. Health requirements applied to raw milk producers are 

more rigid, especially regarding barn and milk house oonstruotion than 

for plan~ produo re. It i1 also neoeaaary usually to snploy one or more 

men the year roulld to keep the plaoe clean. handle the cooling and bot.

tling. and make deliYeriea. 

Plant producers on the other hand in many oases combine dairy pro

duotion with several other :farm enterprises. However, this is more true 

of those living some distance from town. Since produoera located nearer 

Tulsa have larger herds ('fable 3), and furnish a mo.re than proportionate 

share of the total supply of plant producer milk (Table l), it is probable 

that they obte.in a larger share of their ca.ah income from that source. In 

the £ero to 10 mile zone, 3! percent of the total plant producers supply 

over 40 percent or the milk used daily by pasteurizing plants. Producers 

1n sonee 2 and 3, combined represent 54 peroent of the total number of 

plant produoera, yet furnish only 48 percent of the milk. 

The situation aeEIID.8 to be reversed 1n the case of the few produoer

distributors living 15 miles or more from Tulsa. They represent 10 per

cent of the total producer-distributora and :turniah 15 percent of the 

milk. This would naturally be expected, ainoe their ooata ue higher 

than tor producer-dietributors living in closer proximity to the market, 

and a large volume of buaineH would-be needed to make expenses. 



11. 

THE PRODUCTION OF FLUID MILK FROM 1935 TO 1937 

The nl.lDber of herds supplying Tulsa with fluid milk increased from 

228 in 1935 to 240 in 1937. The number dropped to 236 for the first 

five mqntha ot 1938. (Table 4). However., the total number of dairy 

• Table 4. Estimated Humber or Herda and Bum.bar of Dairy 
Cows Supplying Tulsa ' i th Fluid Milk. 1935 .. 1937 

Year t Number of Kerda ' Number ot Dairy Cavra 

1938 236 10,087 

1937 240 10,565 

1936 231 11,340 

1935 228 10,965 

• Interpolations were made where data wu not recorded for that month. 

Source of Da.taa nthly Dairy Inspection Sheets of the Tulsa. Depart
ment of Heal th. 

con was smaller in both 1937 and 1938. The severe drouth during 1936 

together with milk prices that were relatively lower than the prices tor 

other ;agricultural OOl'lmodit1ea were possibly taotora that contributed to 

this decrease. · Indications are that considerable land tba't wu formerly 

in pasture was put into wheat that year. · 

Each year !'J'om 1935 to 1937 the total pounda ot i'luid milk sold an

nually inoreaaed. During 1937 fluid milk aalea amounted to an estimated 

45.000,000 pounds, while 1n 1935 they were leaa than 37,000,000. (Table 

5 ). It oould not be determined det"initely whether or not consumption had 

also increased, but it is sate to say that much of the inoreased produc

tion was used as surplus milk for dairy manufacturing purposes. Although 

the number of oows in herds and the average number producsing were both 
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Year 

1937 

1936 

1935 

Table 5. Estimated Fluid Milk Production• For The 
Tulsa Market. 1935 - 1937 

12. 

J umber i Average umber , Pound.a of Whole Milk Sold 
, ot Herda s ot Cowa Produoing a (000) 

240 6.810 44.917 

231 6.891 4:l.585 

228 6-552 36.782 

The figure on the monthly report was the average number or gal
lons sold daily that month. This was multiplied by 8.60215 to con• 
vert to pounds• and then by 30 to put on a onthly baaia. Interpola
tions were made where no t1gure was recorded. 

Source of datas Monthly Ir.uspeoti.on Sheets of the Tulsa Department or 
Health. 

greater in 1936 than in 1937; produGtion for 1937 was about 4a000,.000 

pounds greater than in 1936. This can be explained ma.inly by the 

severe drouth in 1936, and £'"1,rly good producing ooDdi tiom in 1937. 

Seuonal Variation in r'luid Milk Produotion. Figures obtained ----~------~~--- -------~-----
£ran the records of the Tulsa Health Department were used to work out 

seasonal variations tor the number of cows producing and for daily 

sales of market milk producer,. (Table 6). Sinoe figures were not 

recorded every month for all the producers .. it was necessary to use 

only those on which data were moat complete. The number used varied 

from 16 to 20 for produoer-d.1str1butora1 and 30 to 40 for plant produ

cers during different years. 

The largest amount of milk o omes on the arket during the spring 

and early summer montha . Pastures then are good and also, nen though 

special herd :management practices are follo119d. it is diffioult to keep 

a larger proportion of the herd from freshening t this time of the 

year than in other periods. 



y 
Table 6. Indexes of Seasonal Variation 1n Daily Fluid Milk l'ro

duction and in Number of Cows Producing for the Tulsa Market 
1955 - 1937 

. Producer-Distributors . . Plant Producers . . . 
Month . Cows : Milk SOld . . Cows : Milk Sold • . . . Producing Daily . . Producing . nanz . . . . 

January 95. 2 85. 8 • 96. l 86. 3 

February 96. 3 91. 3 96. 8 89 . 6 

ch 97 . 2 94.7 99 . 4 99.2 

April 98. 9 102. 6 99 . 4 112. 0 

llay 99. 2 111. 5 101. 0 125. 0 

June 101.5 109. 7 102.6 111. 9 

July 104. 7 106. 3 102. s 101.9 

August 104. 7 106.8 102.6 99. 5 

September 101.3 102.0 99.0 99.7 

October 101.0 96. 1 101. 6 95.2 

November 99.2 97 • .(. 101.0 93. l 

December 100 . 7 95.7 99.7 90 . 7 

Y Average tor period - 100. 

Source of data: onthly Inspection Sheets of Tulsa Department of 
Health .. 

13. 







16. 

The number of eows producing i greatest during June, July# and 

August. (Table 3). Since a lower price is paid on surplus milk. that 

is on all milk above th.at needed for fluid consumption, than for fluid 

milk sane of the large producers try to manage their breeding practices 

so as to have an equal number of oows f'reshening each month. Others 

try to have a larger number freshen during the late sumner and fall 

months when roduction ia ln. 

Produoer-dietributors seem to maintain their produotion more uni

formly throughout the year than do plant producers. The variation be

tween high and low months for both number of a.on producing. and daily 

milk sales is less. Also sales do not go as high during y when pro

duction ii ordinarily the higheat:t and their volume remains on a high

er level tor the remainder of the summer months. It aeems that ma:ey

of the plant produoers simply allow their con to follow the natural 

tendency to freshen in the spring •. 

It would greatly atablige the market if' all producers could be 

pera ded to manage their herda ao as to have production more nearly 

even throughout the year. Even though the eurplu.s in Apx-11 and May 

could not be eliminated. much of it could be spread more unitormly 

throughout the remaining months. In eome milkaheds, producer organ

isations have through cooperative efforts of their members attempted 

to adjust aeaeonal production somewhat near constmiption throughout y 
the year. 

?:/ Bartlett. R. w •• "st. Louia llllk Problems With Suggested Solu
tions•, Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 412, 
April, 1935, P• 135. 



17. 

QUALITY AND SANITARY REGOLA.TIONS 

l4ilk ia one of our most i rr13ortant and at the same time most perish

ab le tooda. If it is not produced and handled under the ost sanitary 

conditions it can easily become a menace to p blio health. In order to 

safeguard public health most cities have adopted standards to control 

the quality of market milk. 

Milk sold in Tulsa for fluid consumption must meet the standards 

set up by the American Medical Mille Commission. The Tulsa Ordia.noe 

provides that market milk shall contain not less than 3.3 percent milk 

fat nor less than a.s percent of solids not fats. A physical examina

tion and tuberculosis teat must be made at least once ~ery 12 months 

of all cows from "Which milk is sold for fluid consumption. All oowa 

found to have tuberculosis must be removed from the herd at once. 

Every person connected with a dairy_. or milk plant. 'Whose work brings 

h im in contact with the handling of the milk must have passed a medi

cal examination made by the City Health Officer. In addition stringent 

requiranents are made as to the construction of dairy barns and milk 

houses, the handling of utensils, the cooling of the milk •. and thee are 

of the cowa. 

Four grades of raw and tour grades of pasteurized milk are set up 

~ 
in the Ordinance. However, no milk or oream can be sold to retailers or 

consumers except Grade "A" pasteurized and Grade "A" raw milk. Thia 

section is not constructed as forbidding the sale of lower grades of 
y 

milk and cream during temporary periods of degrading not exceeding 

50 days . 

!( See Appendix. 
Y It' a producer's milk falls below the standard required for Grade 

"A" pe.ateurbed, or Grade "A" raw milk he is given 30 days in which 
to bring the milk baok up to standard. 



Sanitary requirements a.re more stringent on farm.a produoing milk 

that is to be sold in the raw state than on those where milk is pro

duced to be sold to pa.ateurbing pla:ntS-. This has. in the opinion of y 
the City Kille aud Dairy lnapeotor. oaused a decline in the amount of 

18. 

raw milk sold. Since there ia always a o.hance that. acme harmful ba.e

~1.a. have not been eUmin&ted from raw milk. even though produced and 

handled under the beat o_f aa.nitary oonditiona. this decline ia deair-

§/ Dr. R. G. Ross .. 
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19. 

DISTRIBUTION OF llARIET MILK IN '.l'Ul& 

Channels of Distribution. The proportion of milk sold 1n bottles 

direct to retailers and consmers by produoer-diatributora haa decreased 

from 30 percent of the total in 1956 to 24 percent 1n 1937. (Table 7 ). 

Tab le 7. Proportion of Market Milk Sold Annually By Plant 
Produoers and By Produoer-D1atr1butor-•~ 1936 ... 1937 

• Pound.a ot Whole • Percent Sold By, 
Year • Milk Sold a Produoer .. l)istributora , Plant Procluoera 

1937 44~917 24 76 

1936 41.585 27 73 

1935 36.782 30 '10 

S0ur0-e of data.s Tulsa Department of Health. 

None o.f the produoers have faoili ties for paateuriaiDg their milk 

on the farm. The milk aold by producer-distributors ia aold as. raw 

··1k . At least two taotora era operating to bring about a decline in 

the a.mount of raw milk sold. One ia the more rigid sanitary regula.tiona 

applied to :-aw milk produoe,ra. The greater coat involved in dairy barn 

and milk house construction and the additional facilities and time re .. 

quired for handling in order to meet the health department requirenenta 

malco the or.iginal investment and fixed ooste higher. Also the demand 

ia beooming g~eater £or pasteUJ"ized :milk because it is commonly believed 

to be oor-e pure. 

From a brief survey of 20 grocery stores in various seG'tiona ot 

Tulsa, it was found that those stores in the poor sections of town sold 

very little., it 8Z¥3, pasteurised milk. In medium and high class 
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residential sections. about five quarts of pasteurized milk were sold to 

OM of raw. However. several of th& stores in the more exclusive sec

tions sold large amounts of' pure Jersey milk that oame d1r~t :f'Fom the 

produeers in the raw state. Special grades or milk. such as Fure Jersey 

and Bomogenhed.. sold usually for a price two oenta higher than that re

ceived for pasteurized milk. Raw milk was prioed at one oent leaa than 

pasteurised milk a.t the time of the aurvey. 

Of the nine pasteurizing plants located 1n Tulsa. three handle 

over 60 percent of the fluid milk supply taken in y planta. It 1s sue

peoted. h0118ver. that these three plants uae a larger proportion of the 

fluid milk supply for manufacturing purposes than 4o the remaining plants. 

It could not be determined what proportion of the pasteuri•ed milk sold 

want through the hands of the retailers and 'What amount wu delivered 

direct to the consumer. Ne:ither could the amount of raw milk going 

through retailers• hands a.nd the amount aold direot be ascertained. 

Yet., although no data oan be cited, personal ob-servation seains to war

rant a. b lief that a major portion of that milk sold by paeteuridng 

plant~ goea to retailers. while moat or that sold by producer-distribu

tors goes direot to the consumer ts door .• 

Transportation. The producers located near to population centers 

have a great advantage aver those located at some distance in the trans• 

portation 0£ fluid nu.~. since transportation oost.s tend to increase 

with distance. However. good all-weather road.a tend to equalize these 

e.dvantag,s to a. certain extent within a. 30 to 45 minute driving dia• 

tanee of' the oity. at parts or the 'l'ulaa milk&hed where production 

is heaviest have either paved, black top., or gravel roads. (Figure 1). 

Except on the two main highways., the roads west of Tulsa are usually 
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rather poor. Thia is perhaps one of the reasons why there a.re not more 

dair1 es in this section. 

It was pointed out earlier that, a larger proportion of the produ

cer-distributors than ot the plant producers, a:re located a ahort dis

tance from ·town. This ia to be expected since these producer• must dis

tribute their milk daily with.in the -01ty. 

The milk received at pasteurizing plants is usually brought to the 

plant by the producer himself. In some cues one producer will. for a 

fee, pick up the milk of aneral or the producers 1n a vioini 1:,.r and 

t.ice 1 t to the plant along with his own. Substantial aartnga could pro

b ab 1-y be eff eoted by a muoh larger number or plant produce.rs if' they 

w~uld fo~low this prac~ice, 

Plant Fa.oilitie,a. lni'ormation was obtained from most of the plants 

regarding the .unount of their equipment and facilities far handling 

fluid. milk. Sinoe this information could not be secured tor all the 

p~anta~ 1~ wu impo~sible to show the reaults in a table. Yet, it •• s 

safe to say that p~eical facilities tor handling Tulsa's present aup

ply of tl.uid milk are adequate. It neoeaaary-. a oona1derably larger 

volume probably oould be handled with very little ad.ditf.onal plant 

equi;pment. 
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FLUID MILK PRICES 

Fluid milk prices are relatively stable a.a compared to meet com

modity prices. However, there appears to be a great ·nriation among 

cities in the l8Vel of prioee paid to produoera. It oan be aeen (;'ig• 

ure 5) that the dealer's b,.ing price for market milk has been ooneit

ently igher in St. Louis, 1¥1ohita, and Kansas City, than 1n Tulsa, 

sinee April 1936. Also fluotuationa a.re greater and more numerous than 

in any of the other cities shown. 

Since the milksheda of moat oit1.-s are more or less isolated, the 

factors th.a.t determine price in that pe.rtioular milk market are tor the 

most part local in character. Market conditions may rsain unstable 

year after year, due to maladjustments of production to oons\Jlllption 

or because of dam.1nation aver the market by either distributors or pro

ducors. Milk wars have sometimes been the result of such maladjustment, 

in the past . 

A lower prioe level in one eity than in another to which it 1s oom• 

pared is not in itself' conclusive evidenoe that that level is not in 

line with the looa.l conditions. More r igid aa.ni"tary requirements in 

one area may be an important reason for higher buying prices in that. 

area. In another• feed to'!: cattle may have to be imported, or for 

some other reuon the area may not be aui table for dairy production. 

It would be neoeua.ry for dairymen in such area.a to be paid higher 

prices than dairymen in areas where feed is more plenti£ul and dairy 
6/ 

conditions more favorabl• .-

Produotion oonditiona in the Tulaa milkshed are poesibly no't as 

.favorable to milk production as the conditions found in most or the 

2/' Tinley, J . M., and Blank. Kartin H., "An Analyei1 0£ The East Bq 
Milk lfarkettt . Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 534# Uni
versity of California, June 1932# p. 59. 



cities in northern and eastern United States where lower temperatures 

and fairly abtm.da.nt rainfall throughout the year greatly inoreue effi• 

cielJaY of production. This disadvantage tends to increase production 

costs in the Tulsa milkahad. llonver, a factor that probably m._akes tot

al coat of production greater in the large eastern mi lkahede la the 1n ... 

creaaed cost of distribution,. 1'he supply l!lUSt oome from an area several 

times u large as the 1'ulsa supply area. Distribution within the citv 

is dif'f'icult and takes more time. Dairy pl.ants usually haTe a greater 

capital investment and pa.y higher rental•• 

It should be pointed out also that the mere f'aot that buying 

prices fluctuate• aaonally in one markot, 'While they rEID&in practical

ly t e um..e in another, 1a not an indication itself of unstabil1ty in 

the former lll8l"ltet. The buying pr.ice in s e markets tluotuatea eeason

ably nth the llholesale price of butter . It is probabl that if the 

buying price of market 1k is oe.ret"ully adjusted to the annual level 

of prioes of milk f'at in manufacturing milk the return to producer-a 

would be much the same. regardless of' 'Whether prices were ohanged month-

!/ 
ly • or remained unchanged for a period of a. year or more. 

It seems th&t the buying price for market milk in Tulsa. in general. 

f'luotuatea with wholesale butter quotations . (Figure 6). In the la.at 

half ot 1937 • however• the dealer• a buying price ra:nained much lower pro• 

portio.na.tely, than the wholesale butter price. whioh was due largely to 

the tm.uaually largo production of fluid milk in Tulsa that y ar . 'the 

relationship between the retail prioe and the price paid to the producer 

remained practically the same• throughout the period January 1955 to July 

1938. Although the retail price did not ohange as often. it usually rose 

or tell from one to two ~nta with 8:Jl¥ appreciable change 1n the dealer's 

J./ Op. oit. P• 46. 
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buying pr1c e. 

The lower level am the greater and ntore numerous fluctuations in 

prices paid to producers are perhaps due partially to lower production 

costs and the p-0lioy of basing price-a on the prioe of wholesale butter. 

Yet, it seEl!la probable that the level of prices paid to producers oould 

be raised and the market made more atable if greater efforts 11Bre made 

toward adjusting production to demand,. both from month to month, and 

from one year to the next. 

uoh of the surplue production coming during the spring months 

could be spread re 8V'enly throughout the year if' all producers would 

cooperate in following breeding practices th t l'lOuld make production 

more nearly unifo • Total produotion. a:t least for the last two year•

seams to have been greater than local demand eonditions warrant. . ' ! T 

It seems possible. also• that ,since the producers are unorganized 

I 
while distribution ls largely in the honds of' a few large plants the 

distributors a.re able in a measure to dom1nate the ket. 

In some cities; groups have been organized representing produoers. 

distributors. and oonsuners to determine how e.nd 1n what volume milk 

shall be uc d and what the marketing service she.11 be. In St. Louis 

conditions were more or leaa stabilized in 1935 by the aotivi ties ot 

orga.nized groups · representing producers, distributorB~ and conaum.ers. 

Praoeeding 1929, the policies followed in the production and marketing 

o:f milk in St. Louis milkshoo were detEmnined by milk distributors. 

In 1929 a group kno,m. as the Sanitary llilk Producers was .organized 

81Uong producers in order t.o barge.in collectively with distributors. 

In 1930 the Consumers illk Commission was established to represent 

oons'tlller interests. In 1935 the oontrol of the ajor policies i n the 
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St.. Louis dairy dietrict had beoome more nearly r-epresentatiTe of .all 
§I' 

interests oonoerned. 

i/ Bartlett, R. w •• ttst. Louie ilk Prob,lt111S with Suggested Solution•"• 
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 412., April 1935., 
P• 135. 
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FLUID Mll,K CONSUMP'.?I ON IN TULSA 

llo a great deal of intonnation can be given at this time regard• 

ing conalml:ption of f'luid milk in Tulsa. Al though the amount oonaWled 

is fairly even throughout the year. the amount produoed varies greatly 

from month to month. (Figures 4 and 5)~ A substantial amomt of the 

milk reeeived by paateurbing plants during oertain months ia not 

needed to satlaty the fluid dmand encl is uaed aa manufao:turing milk. 

Just how much of the tott.l year's supply ia surplus milk. oould not be 

definitely determined.. It wa.a estimated by those familiar with th,e 

dairy industry that eometim.es as much as 30 percent goes toi- purposes 

.other than fluid oonaump.tion during the latter part of April. the 

month or Vay., and the f'-~st part of' June. Again during the fall a 

fairly large tmount is surplus milk. 

There we.a an inoree.se in the total f'luid milk supply of from 

less than 37 million pounds in 1935 to -over 44 million in 1937. Pro

duction in 1937 was unuaually large. Although the fluid milk supply 

was almost 4 million pounds larger than in 1936• the total number ot 

dairy oattle.. a.a already pointed out_. waa larger during the la.tter 

year. Even though the drouth dUl"11:lg the summeJ" of 1936 was reaponaible 

for the greatly reduoed production it ee•• reasonable that the amount 

of milk consumed in the fluid torm in 193'1 would not be greater than 

the total fluid supply in 1936. 

'l'he amount of surplus milk uaed in 1937 is estimated to be close 
21 

to six and one-half' million pounda. The number of pounds of market 

!/ Figure 5 indicatea a wide fluotuation in fluid milk production dur
ing the year. The amount oona\lrled during UJ¥ one month is believed 
to be not larger than a.2so .. ooo pounds. whioh was the total produc
tion during the lightest producing month 1n 1937. All milk. about 
3.000.000 pounds any month in 1937. was taken as surplus milk. On 
th1a basis the total surplus tor 1937 is estimated to be around 
6.500.000. 
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milk consumed_. therefore, ie around 581/2 million. Daily per capita oon• 

eu:mption ia oaloula.ted to be .630 pints. 

Total supply of nuid milk in 1937 (pounds) ••••••••••••• 44,917,933 

Less estimated surplus ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••., •• ,...... s.soo.ooo 

Consumption of market milk in 1937 (pounds) ............. 38.417.933 

Daily o.onaumption (pound.a).••• •• ••• .................... .. 

Daily consumption (pint•)•••••••••••••••• ,••••,•••••••• 

Daily per capita oonaumption (pint) •••••••••••••••••• 

105,255 

97,888 

The figure tor market milk consumption in 1937 oould vary more than 

!9./ 
one million pound.a above or below the figure used with a. ehange in 

per capita conswnption of only .01 of a pint. It aeems probable, there

fore. that ii' there is an error in the estimate made it 1a within a 

range or .02 or a pint above or below the calculated figure. 

Figures were avail.able on the per capita oonaumption of milk in the 

14 largest milk sales areas in the United States. all having populations 

of more than soo.ooo in Ya.y 1934. For purposes of comparison this in

formation is shown in Table 81 with the per capita oonaumption for Tulsa 

in 1938. Six of the oitiea shown have a larger daily consumption per 

person- while eight rank below Tulsa in per capita oonaum:pt1on. Low 

store prices in Bo11ton and New York, and low wagon prices 1 n Minneapoli.s 

account tor the high oonsumption in those oitiea. It St. Louis low in-. . !!I' 
come and high milk prices caused low ea.lea. 

!2" It 1s not likely that consumption tor 1937 was greater than 38 1/2 
l!dllion pounds._ because the amount oonaumed during any one month 
will probably be :not greater than the emotmt produced during the 
lightest produci~ month. 

!!/ Bartl ett, R. w.. St. Louis Milk Problana with Sugg~ated Solutions". 
Illinois Agr-ioultural Experiment Station Bulletin 412, April 1935, 
P• 99. 

, 
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Per capita oonsumption 1n Tulsa is c-0nsidera.bly above the average 

of .59 pint for the 16 o1ties used in Ta.ble 8. This ·can b explained 

mainly by the relatively large pl"Oportion of high iJlcame families in 

Tulsa, together with low milk prioes. 

A large number or persons in Tuba are either oonnected with, or 

are 1n busi nesses directly related to oil. An industry which ha.a paid• 

in the pa.st, relatively high wagea. For tha.t re ... on.. it seems possible 

that the n\Jnber of better than average income families is higher than 

in most larger cities. 

Retail prices of milk in St. Louis from January 1935 to July 1938 

wre usually from ono to two cents higher than in Tulsa. As we.• point

ed out previously, low income-a, together w1 th high milk prioe are res

ponsibla tor st. Louis' low per oapita consumpti on. It ia probable that 

Tulsa milk pri ces are in general lowr than those in most of the larger 

eastern oitica-. Even though total incomes may be higher .. wagea, the 

coat of living. and the oost of diatr1but1ng milk would also be higher 

then in Tulsa. Prices in Tulsa were all the way from one to three cents 

lower than the Boston prioea where per capita CODSUlllption was the ~eat-

E/ 
eat. · 

One reason perhaps, why some ot the larger cities rank higher than 

Tulsa in consumption is the fact that intensive educational program.a 

have been oa.rried. on in nlaey of thoae oit1ea. Edllcational material in 

the form of leaflets and oirculara, 1Jindow posters,. and bill boa.rd ad

vertisanenta have been placed bo.fore the consumer 1n such a way as to 

popula.rite the use of milk. Better health 18 always the appeal used. 

Public schools have been r eeponsible for large 1.noreases 1n aome places 

~Op.cit. P• 94. 
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Table 8. Daily Consumption of Milk in Tulsa in 1938 Compared 
To That in the Fourteen Le.rgest J4'.ilk Sales .A.reaa in the 

United States - 1934 

' Amount ot Milk • Population I Daily Con.sump-
Area i Sold Daily I: ot t tion Per Per-

a ( 000 of Pints) I Ar a t aon (Pint) 

Tulsa (1938) .98.l 155.,412 . 630 

Boston 1.,574.2 2.,052.,000 .161 

Minneapolis (1933) 372.2 516.000 .1-a1 

New York 7.173.9 10.,275.400 .698 

Los Angeles 1.,163.9 2.486.,000 .650 

Milwaukee 490.8 761.,800 .644 

Cleveland 880.2 1.,385.400 .635 

Philadelphia 1.594.4 2.674.100 .596 

Pittsburg 802.0 .l.400.,800 .573 

Chicago 2.674.4 4.952.700 .540 

Detr oit 1.1s1.1 2.114.000 .534 

San Francisco (1932) 3,39.4 646.700 .526 

Buffalo 282 .• 6 586.300 .482 

Baltimore 448.0 1.074,500 .~28 

St. Louis 551.7 1.303.,100 .423 

Souroe or datas Figure•• other than tor Tulsa. trom Illinois Agri• 
cultural Experiment Station Bulletin 412., Table 1., 
P• 96, and Table 18• P• 161. 
Population in Tulsa from Cham.her of Camm.eroe. 
Daily milk sales in Tulsa f'rom Tulsa Department of 
Health. 
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by teaching the health giving properties ot milk. lluoh propagand& baa 

be n spread in reoent yeara regarding the health giving properties ot 

some products. However1 in the case of milk most o£ the appeals made 
' 

have not been propaganda. The amount of milk ganera.lly oonaiclered a.a 

tha minimum for the maint8Dlllll\~ of good health is one pint daily for 

adults. Nutrition 41,uthorities reoomm.end a quart a day for growing 
~ 

children. All the cities fall oonsiderably below this at$Ildard. 

It i'ollowa there.fore that although per capita oonaumption in 

Tulaa 1a already higher than 1n ll&J\Y oit1ea there ia atill a need 

and ample opportunity to in01"eaae oona\aer d-.nd. This oould lll08t 

likely be done through the organised aotion of oertain publio minded 

groups. The line ot attaok should not be. however. that of advocating 

lower prioea. As has been aho,m1 tluid milk prices in 'lulaa. IU'8 pro

bably not higher than ie neoeaaary to cover produotion oosta. Etforta 

ahould be inatead •long eduoat1.onal lines. 

~ Dr. D. I. Purdy• Head of the Depa.rtment of Household Scieme. 
Oklahoma Agricultural and. Jleohanioal College, Stillwater. 
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LillRARY 

~..ARY AND CONCLUSIONS SEP 23 1939 
Tulsa draws its market milk supply mainl y from within a 20 mi le 

r adius of the city. The heaviest producing sections of the milkshod 

l ie to the north. the east . and southeast of Tulsa where production 

conditions are most favorable. Southwest of the city. market milk 

production is not heavy. 

OTer 90 percent of the producer- distributors are within a 15 mile 

r adius of the city while over half the plant producers are within a 10 

to 20 mile radial distance . On the average. plant producers located 

nearer the city are more specialized, have larger herds, and furnish 

a larger proportion of the total supply of milk for the pasteurizer s 

than those plant producers l iving a greater distance f'rom t he c i ty. The 

few producer-distributors living a greater dist ance t han 15 miles han 

larger herds and furnish a more than proportionat e share of t he pro

ducer-di stributor milk supply than those living nearer to~u . 
1 

Total annual production increased from less than 37 million 

pounds i n 1935 to more than 44 million in 1957. The number of pro

ducers increased from 228 in 1935 to 240 in l<J :3'1. However, the t otal 

number of dairy cows was less in 1937 than in the previous year . 

Market milk production f or the TU.Isa market varies greatly from 

season to season. It see.lllS t hat producer- distributors f'ollov, breeding 

pr actices that keep their production more uniform throughout the year 

than do plant producer s . Seasonal Tarie.tion in their production is not 

nearly so great and the drop following the flush season in the spring 

is not a s pronounced. 
. . . 

The r i gid regulations of t .he Tulsa Health. Dep t . nt, . :atly in-. . . . . . .. . 
crease the costs both of producers and past-eur:i :zi 0 g''p1:~.n~s •• ~ 

• C • • 

.. ... 
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resulting higher prioo is, however, by far outwei ghed by the protection 

and freedom from disease afforded the oons'lml.i:ng public. 

Fran 1955 to 1938 there has been e.n increase in the amount of pas

teurized milk distributed by paateurbi:ng plants and a decrease 1:n the 

amount of raw milk sold by producer-distributors. 'rhis ia entirely de• 

s1rable from a health standpoint. In general, those retailers located 

in the poorer sections of town sell a large proportion or raw milk while 

those in the exclusive sections sell mostly pasteurized milk. Some of 

the atore8 having a high ol ass of trade sell large a..'D.ounts of pure Jer

Sf1Y and RCllllOgenized milk. 

Although there are nine pasteurizing plants in Tulsa.tree plants 

handle over 60 percent o:f t-he nuid milk supply. Muoh of this supply 

is, howover, surplus milk used in t~e manu:f'aoture of dairy products. 

Most milk received by pasteurizers is brought direct to the plant 

by eaoh prod oer. In a. few cases,. substantial savings have bean ef

fected through one pl"oducer bringing th~ milk of several others to the 

plant along 1d th his o11Il_. 

Indications are that 'rulsa•s fat,1lities for handl1?Jg fluid milk 

are larger than are needed at present,. or will be needed tor aome time 

1n the f'Uture. 

ket milk prices in Tulsa are 81%newhat below those in the oit1ea 

to which its prices nre compared. Abo, fluotuationa •re greater and 

more nurn,eroua than in the other cities. This is due partially to lower 

prod ction coats. and the policy plants have of basing their buying 

prices cm the price of wholesale butter. Howe,ve.r, it aeema that e:xoea

eive seasonal variations and over .Production during certain yeara may 

be a large factor . Alao. the f'act that producers are unorganiaed,. while 
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distribution ia largely in the hands of a few large plants., might make 

it pos ible for diatl'ibutora to dominate the market. 

Daily per capita consumption in Tulsa is calculated to be .630 of 

a pint. This i-& aom.ewhat above the average of .59 tor that in the 14 

oitlea to wh1oh it waa oampa.red. However., sh: of the oitiea ranked 

higher in conaunption than did Tulaa. The high figuree for th.oa• 

oitiea wr• a r1buted to extreaely low prioea. high.er th.an average 

.tamily inecmea, or to intensive eduoational program.a. 

In Tulaa,, prices a.re at least not too high. and the average 

family iDOome is as high or higher than the average oi ty included in 

the oompariaon. However, efforts have not been directed toward atimu• 

la ting consumer demand as has been done in acne ot the oi ties ,mere 

daily per capita oonsmption was higher. 
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RECOMME?IDATIONS 

It would seem that, although consumer demand is better than in many 

cities, conditions in the Tulsa milk market are rather unstable. Prioes 

to producers ara perhaps lower l.Uld more unsteady than they would be ii' 

production were rr~re nearly adjusted to oons\lmer demand both from seaaon 

to seal'on., and f1·0l'l1 year to year. It is possible. since the roduoers 

are largely an unorganized group. that distributors are to a certain. de

gree able ·to dominate t he market. Improvements 1n the quality of milk. 

could be beneficial both to producers and distribu\;ora. 

An organization made up of all dairymen furnishing 'l'ulsa. with fluid 

milk could in al~ probability have a stabilizing influence and bring 

about certain in:provements 1n the market. Sueh an organization should 

have for its main purposes. the bringing about of herd management prao

tices among producers that would more nearly smooth out see.soll&l pro

duetion, a closer a.djusim.ent of produotiQll to oonamer demand from 

year to y&e.r. collective bargaining with distributors. and the improve

ment ol the quality or milk sold to the distributor. 

Subs-tantial savings oould probably be made by oertain producers 

living in the same vicinity and delivering to the same plant through 

cooperative ef£orts in transportation. 

Consumer demand in Tulsa. could. posaib~ be stimulated through 

the organized action of certain public minded groups. They should not. 

however. advocate lower prices. lltforta should be., inatead. along 

educational and advertising lines. Advertising by the industry aa a 

whole would be more effective and less expensive in the long run than 

would competitive advertising by individual distributors. 
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.APPENDIX 

S«1ti011 of the Tulsa Milk Ordinance 
Dealing With the Grading or Milk aml Cream 

za • 

Certified~· Milk which conforms with the current requirements 

of the American edioal Milk Commissions and is produced under the super

vision of the Medical J4.ilk CCDl!liaaion ot the Medical Society of Tulsa 

County. and Board of Health. 

Grade "A" !!!'!:. !!.!!.• Milk. the average bacterial count of which 

does not exceed 60,000 per cubic centimeter,. and which ia produeed up

on d 1ry farms conforming with all the apeoi.fied sanitary requiranenta 

in the Ordinance. ilk must be cooled within one hour after milking 

to 50° Fahrenheit or leas and maintain.ed at or bel<JII' that temperature 

until delivered. 

Grade "B"" ~ !!!!• Milk the fl'erage bacterial o_ount ot which at 

no time exceeds 200,000 per cubic centimeter and wbioh ia produced on 

da.iry fa.rm.a conforming with all the itma of sanitation required tor 

Grade "A0 Raw Milk. axoept t~t the cooling temperature shall be 

changed to 70° Fa}lr-enheit. 

Grade ~!!!,Milk. Uilk. the average be.oter1al oount of: which 

at no time prior to delivery exceeds 1,000,000 per cubic centimeter• 

which is produced on dairy farm.a conforming with all the itana ot 

sanitation required for Grade ttB" Raw llilk. 

Grade ~ ~ !!!!.• Raw milk whioh does not meet the require

ment ot Grade "c• Raw Milk. 

Ora.de tt.Att Pasteurized~· Milk or Grade 11A•. or Grade "1311 

quality. pasteurised. cooled, and bottled in a milk plant oon.t'orming 
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to all the itans of sanitation speoif'ied in the Ordinance and the aver• 

age bacterial count of which at no time after pasteurization and until 

delivery exceed.a so.oo per oubio oentimeter . .!11 milk not pasteurized 

within two hours a.f'ter being received at the pl ant must be immediately 

cooled to a temperature of 50° Fahrenheit or less and maintained there 

until pasteurized. 

Grade -a• Pasteurized!!!!.• Grade "c• Raw Milk 1'h1oh has been 

pasteurised. oooled. and bottled in a milk plant conforming with all 

or the requiranenta for Gl"&d.e "A" pasteurized milk. 

Grade "c" Pastuerized :tlilk. Pasteurized milk which does not ---------
meet the requirements of G-ra.de "B" pasteurized mil:\c. 
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